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Ladies’ Aid 

Potluck Brunch 

Wednesday, June 5th 

9:30 a.m. 
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Sunday Services  

9:00 a.m. 

+ + + + 

Radio Broadcasts... 

9:00 a.m. on 2nd Sunday  

of each month  

 KAYL 101.7FM. 

 

 + + + + + +  

Lutheran Hour Ministries  

KAYL 8:00 a.m. 

Every Sunday 

Saturday Services 

6:00 p.m. 

+ + + + 

Holy Communion 

1st and 3rd Weekend 

 of each month 

 

 

 

 

PASTOR: 

Rev. Bruce Lesemann 

Home: 712-732-0161 

 

 

 

       SECRETARY: 

     Celeste Cummins 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MUSIC DIRECTOR: 

Suzanne Winterhof 

 

 

 

 

CUSTODIAN: 

Renae Norwood 

  

 

MONTHLY  WORSHIP  SCHEDULE 

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH, 402 Lake Ave, Storm Lake, IA. 
Phone: 712-732-2400   Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com 

SUNDAY MORNING— FAITHBUILDERS AND BIBLE CLASSES  

S T.  JOHN EA GLE  

STAFF 

Be in the Word 

Adult Bible Class meets at 10:30 a.m. in 

the Fireside Room (led by V. Winterhof). 

Pastor Lesemann’s Bible Study meets in 

the library at the same time.   

Faithbuilders - Stay safe 

and come back in the fall!  
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“Yet he has not left himself without testimony: He has shown kindness by giving you 

rain from heaven and crops in their seasons; he provides you with plenty of food and fills 

your hearts with joy.” ACTS 14:17 

I don’t know about you, but I personally like the rain. This affinity I believe developed 

directly as a result of my having grown up on a farm. Of course farmers desire only so much 

rain and only at certain times. Yet as a child growing up on a farm, I have to confess I rarely 

worried much about that.  

For me when it rained it almost always meant a change of plans. In the least it meant not 

working outside but simply spending time helping Dad in the machine shed fixing or doing 

maintenance on the machinery. Also I have to admit that often I selfishly desired rain when 

I knew we had a lot of hay to bail! And if rain led to a rainbow it was Mom’s tradition to 

then serve us kids ice cream cones! So as a kid I had my reasons to like rain! 

When the rain came it was usually a disappointment for my busy Dad and Grandfather. 

But as inconvenient as they might have thought it was, they still knew and taught us to    

remember that it was an act of God. Rain was His way of caring for the land and giving us 

time to contemplate His will for what needed to be done that day. 

What about you? What makes you stop and think about God? Do the wind, the rain and/

or the storms of your life make you do that? For that matter, when troubles come, do you 

turn to God for help or turn away from Him? 

I am reminded of the account of the disciples being in the boat with Jesus during an awful 

storm in the Gospel of Matthew. Amazingly, as the wind raged Jesus was sleeping! So the 

disciples assumed He had no idea what was happening to them as the storm relentlessly 

pounded them. So they woke Him up in a panic fearing they would drown. He responded 

saying, “You of little faith, why are you so afraid?” Then he got up and rebuked the 

winds and the waves, and it was completely calm. The men were amazed and asked, 

“What kind of man is this? Even the winds and the waves obey him!” 
What wonderful lessons we can learn from this! First, Jesus is always listening! Second, 

He has control over EVERYTHING! And third, because He is God we need not worry; He 

knows what is best for us. So let us go to Him with our concerns and trust in His constant 

care! 

In His grace, 

Pastor Bruce H. Lesemann 
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Naomi Benna was the hostess as the Ladies’ Aid met on May 1.  Pastor          
Lesemann opened the meeting with a devotion based on Philippians 1:4-5      
stating that we are all part of the “communion of saints” and partners in the work 
of the Church.  He also presented a thought-provoking topic on the subject of 
multi-generational worship.  He explored how the early Lutheran Church grew in 
America and presented ideas being  tried to keep the third and fourth generation 
committed to the faith of their fathers.  In other words:  How are we passing our 
faith heritage to our children? 
 
Nine members answered roll call by completing the sentence:  To me God’s love 
is…………………   The Ladies’ Aid has been asked to help host the Cortrights, 
missionaries to Russia who will  be in Storm Lake  in June.   
 
The terms of the vice-president and treasurer were up for election this 
year.  Diane Krueger was elected vice-president and Jan Magnussen will       
continue as treasurer.   
 
 

 

 

CELEBRATE SPRING!  CELEBRATE SISTERHOOD IN CHRIST! 

All ladies of the congregation are invited to attend the Annual Ladies’ Brunch to be 

held Wednesday, June 6, at 9:30 a.m. at the church.  Enjoy food, fellowship, and      

inspiration with your sisters in Christ.  Mark the date and plan to attend this 

“always special” event.   
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HYVEE RECEIPTS AND BOX TOPS - Please 

continue to bring them to church.   

 

 

CIRCUIT FORUM – Mark your calendars for June 30th at 4:00 pm.  That’s 

the date that St. Paul – Alta will host a “Circuit Forum” to prepare for the Synodical 

Convention in Tampa at the end of July 2019.  This is your chance to gather        

information pertinent to resolutions that are presented in the “LCMS Convention 

Workbook” and find out more about the election of individuals to positions of 

leadership within our church body.  Anyone may join us! 

 

A DUAL PARISH? – If you have any questions or concerns about the   

elders’ discussion with St. Peter – Newell about the dual parish, please contact 
one of the St. John elders: Dan Coleman (732-6129), Jerry Johnson (732-2775), 

Darrell Millard (284-1324), Harlan Matasovsky (732-5486), Dale Phillips (299-

3901), Gene Mandernach (299-5491), or Jim Zabloudil (712-636-4440).  Henry 
Hardt, Executive Director 

 
ST. JOHN FOOD BOOTH ON JULY 4th 

St. John will again sponsor a food booth at the Star-Spangled      

Spectacular on July 4.  Menu items will feature pork burgers and hot dogs, 

snacks, and drinks.  The Christian Fellowship Society has agreed to organize 

the event, but we need the help of the entire congregation to make it 

successful.  We will need the donation of food items including cinnamon 

rolls, rice krispy bars, and caramel corn.  We need people to set up, serve, 

grill meat, and clean up.  A “work – donate” schedule will be put in the   

entry of the church giving you an opportunity to indicate your willingness 

to participate.  The youth have volunteered to sell “Mini-sodas.”  (Did you 

catch the pun?  Some funds will put the finishing touches on their 

trip.)  Other funds raised assist in the mission of St.  John. 
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MUSIC NOTES – Our St. John Choir is a        

dedicated group of individuals who enjoy singing 

and faithfully lead the worship services through 

the year.    Summer is here, and they also want to 

enjoy events with their families.  Recent           

rehearsals have given an opportunity  to prepare anthems for the first Sunday 

in the summer months. 

      We invite the members of the congregation to share special music 

throughout the summer.  Soloists and/or small groups are encouraged to share 

their talents with the congregation.  We’ll even help you find music, if needed. 

 
MISSION SERVICE  
    May 6, 2019 was the date for the yearly pick up for LWML. Donna was able to 
deliver the boxes to Sac City.  Donna had health kits.  Marleen had 31 school kits.  
Many thanks for the extra donations and to Suzanne and Eileen for sewing the 
special school bags. 
    Bob & Lloyd delivered 34 at 640 pounds.  I had 10 boxes at 144 pounds to Ida 
Grove for Orphan Grain Train on Tuesday, May 7th.  Our closet was overflowing!  
We had mens, womens, and kids clothing, 46 blankets, 10 plarn mats, and shoes.  
Gene has refilled the closet with many boxes, so we are ready for more donations! 
    The many floods have been keeping the need for supplies very high.  Norfolk is 
the head office and receives the calls for help and decides where they need to go.  
It takes many hands to prepare the boxes of clothing.  Nebraska and Iowa have 
had a great need for our help this year. 
    Many thanks for all the sheets, material, and fillers for the quilts.  Our sewing 
crew are the helpers to sort the many boxes and label and weigh them for Orphan 
Grain Train.  The loading crew hauls and unloads the boxes at OGT.  Many thanks 
to all my faithful helpers.  Many thanks for all the donations.  Many thanks to all! 
    Now they want us to keep track of the time and hours that we spend for our  
labor for our volunteer work.  They need us to do this so they can keep their       
volunteer status.    
    St. John Mission Service 
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ORPHAN GRAIN TRAIN is now getting ready for another big ship-
ment.  Sharon Irwin is in charge of the Ida Grove site.  They can use foot 
surgery boots; leg, ankle, and back braces; crutches, canes, walkers, and 
wheel chairs.   

Since they ship to different countries, they are able to take winter and 
summer clothes all year round.  They sort out each item as needed.  They 
also accept socks and suits.   

Book bags filled with school items are also being collected for a       
delivery to the Indian mission in Nebraska.   

 
DID YOU KNOW? (Your Hebrew lesson for the month) - “In traditional    

Christian burials, the body is placed with the head to the west and the feet to the 
east.  The reason? It was believed that since Christ would return from the east 
(Matthew 24:27), those whom He would resurrect would rise to face Him eastward.  
In the Old Testament, the Hebrew word for ’east’ is the same word for ’in front of’ or 
’before.’  Likewise, the Hebrew words for west also means behind, the word for 
north also means left, and the word for south also means right.  Thus the Israelites 
oriented themselves by facing east.  Notice, too, that even our English word 
’orient’ (as in ’orient yourself’) comes from the Latin word meaning ’east’ or ’rising.’  
Thus to ’orient’ oneself is to ‘east oneself.’“ Additionally, many churches have the 
altar at the east end, so the congregation is facing that direction (east) while       
worshipping (posted on Facebook May 22, 2019 by Chad Bird, former Hebrew 
teacher at Concordia Theological Seminary - Fort Wayne, IN).   

...It sounds like the trustees need to do some rearranging of our sanctuary.  
According to my directions, Suzanne would be the only one facing east when we’re 
worshipping.  



WE HAD VISITORS! On Thursday, May 23, the “Religions of the World“ class 
from Alta-Aurelia High School visited St. John.  The presentation included informa-
tion on basic beliefs of the Lutheran Church and its origin at the time of the          
Reformation.  Symbolism in our church, appointments, and architecture were        
explained.  The group was also very interested in the church organ.  Special thanks 
to Suzanne for leading this tour for the class during Pastor’s absence.   
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Take this sleep quiz to find out how much you know.  Answers are on p. 10. 

 

1. True or False: Sleep’s only function is to repair our muscles.    

2. The National Sleep Foundation Scientific Advisory Council recommends 

____ of sleep for adults aged 26 to 64 years old.  

 6-7 hours 

 7-9 hours 

 8-10 hours 

 7-11 hours 

3. What is the ideal air temperature for sleep for adults? 

 60-67 degrees 

 70-75 degrees 

 75-80 degrees 

4. True or False: There are short- and long-term impacts from inadequate 

sleep.   

5. How long before bed should you start screen-free time for better 

sleep?  A minimum of ________ 

 10 minutes 

 30 minutes 

 60 minutes  

 120 minutes 

6. True or False: Melatonin is safe and can be used daily as long as              

desired.   

7. Your risk for falling asleep while driving rises ____ times just by missing two 

to three hours of sleep in a 24 hour period.   

 2 

 3 

 6 

 7 
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8. Getting less than four hours of sleep in a 24 hours period raises your risk 

of a car crash _____ times compared to someone who slept seven or 

more hours.  

 1.3 

 1.9  

 4.3  

 11.5 

9. One in ______ fatal car accidents involves a fatigued driver.  

 3 

 4 

 5 

 10 

10. True or False: Alcohol can help you to sleep better. 

 

 

 

 

(Read these after you take the quiz or it may help with some answers)! 

 

 Turn off electronics before bed. Exercise Daily - 

take a 15 minute 

walk or march in 

place as you watch 

TV.  
Monitor your meds.  

Limit caffeine 

and alcohol.   

Sleep in a comfortable 

area and stick to a 

sleep schedule. 

Contact your Dr if 

you have questions 

about your sleep. 
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1. False.   Our bodies do repair muscles during sleep but also so much more. Sleep 

allows our brains to consolidate daily interactions and form them into short 
term and then later long term memories so long we are getting adequate high-
quality sleep.  

2. 7—9 hours 
3. 60-67 degrees 
4. True.  Short term risk includes decreased alertness, forgetfulness and distracti-

bility. Did you know that 52% of people age 30 to 64 and 71% of people age 18 
to 29 drive drowsy? A study done by AAA Foundation found getting only 6 to 7 
hours of sleep increases the risk of a crash by 1.3%. What’s more astonishing is 
that those who get less than 4 hours of sleep are 11.5 times more likely to 
crash during driving. And while it’s harder to see right away, sleep deprivation 
has long term risks too. Weight gain, increased risk of diabetes, heart disease, 
heart attack and strokes are all related to poor sleep. Even depression and 
other mood disorders are association with sleep shortages.  

5. 30 minutes 
6. False.  We naturally make melatonin, a substance that rises in your blood 

stream in the hours before bedtime that causes a sleepy feeling. If you work 
against it, though, it may not seem like it’s doing its job (think screen time,      
caffeine, etc.). Supplementing can boost your levels, which can be helpful dur-
ing periods of jetlag or during a short period of insomnia. But if it isn’t helping 
after one to two weeks, stop use and check with your doctor.  

7. 3.  Also, the 2016 AAA Foundation study showed a driver that has slept less 
than five hours has a crash risk comparable to someone driving drunk. 

8. 11.5.  Less than four hours of sleep leads someone to have an 11.5 times higher 
risk for a car crash. Six to seven hours = 1.3 times; Five to six hours = 1.9 
times; Four to five hours = 4.3 times.  

9. 5.  And these drowsy driving accidents are estimated to cause 1,550 deaths and 
71,000 injuries each year.  

10.  False.  Alcohol may initially make you feel relaxed or drowsy, but it disrupts 
sleep, leaving you with fewer deep sleep cycles and less restoration.  
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Luther 

By: Celeste Cummins 

Wednesday, May 18, 2016 
 

    Luther was his formal name, but we just called him Wuffie.  No, he was not the great    

reformer of our church, but he was named after him.  Wuffie tipped the scales at around six 

pounds and sported a black and white coat all year long.  Yes, he was a cat, a very special 

cat, who lived to be 18 years old.  Even though I was Wuffie's "mommie," he taught me a 

lesson about parenting. 

    It was summer time in Minnesota.  I was dressed in summer apparel and wearing flip 

flops while Wuffie and I walked around the yard.  In this case, walking around the yard with 

a cat means I was carrying him like a baby, cradled in my arms.  As we wandered around, 

Wuffie became agitated and started to wiggle around to jump down.  Since I was enjoying 

my time with my "baby," I didn't want him to go, so I petted him and tried to convince him 

to stay.  But, he continued to get more restless and almost started to scratch me in his       

urgency to jump down.  So, I let him jump.  It was a good thing that I did.  As soon as    

Wuffie hit the ground, he captured a snake that would have been under my foot had I taken 

another step! 

    What does this have to do with parenting?  Wuffie was trying to protect me, trying to 

steer me away from danger, but I continued heading right down the path toward the thing he 

wanted me to avoid.  Isn't that exactly what we as parents try to do with our kids?  We see 

them heading down a dangerous, destructive, not so good path, so we try to head them off, 

divert them down another road, bring them back to the path they should be following.  

Sometimes, though, they act just like I did.  They ignore our warning signs and advice and 

keep right on going. 

    The book of Proverbs provides a warning for these children.  "Listen, my son, to your 

father's instruction and do not forsake your mother's teaching" (Proverbs 1:8).  Indeed, God 

has given parents the right and responsibility to guide our children down the godly path.  

May we all ask God for the ability to know how to do this in the most effective way and for 

our children to accept this training as the blessing which it is. 
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June Worship Assistants 

Altar Guild:  Laura Bumann & Jerene Neir 

 

Bell Ringers:    Saturday, 6:00 p.m.  

           

   Sunday, 9:00 a.m.  

   Dave Stille 
            

The KAYL Broadcast for this month  

has yet to be sponsored.  

 WE WELCOME YOU TO 
JOIN US FOR WORSHIP!  
       Saturday Evening—6:00 p.m. 

        Sunday Morning—9:00 a.m.  
              

              402 Lake Ave  

   Storm Lake, Iowa 50588 

      Phone: 712-732-2400 

   Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com 

       Web: www.stjohnstormlake.org 

www.facebook.com/stjohnstormlake 
Altar Flowers 

2nd - Gene and Gladys Mander-
nach 
 
9th - Jay & Ladene Ponsor (40th 
anniversary) 
 
16th - Vee’s 80th birthday (June 
10th) and Bill & Vee’s 60th anni-
versary (June 21) by H & J 
Redenbaugh 
 
23rd - “Dad, Grampa, Great” - 
Vince Benna from his family 
 
30th - Randy & Joy Schuler 

 

 

 

 
 

Musicians are encouraged to share 

their talents during our worship   

services throughout the year.  If you 

play an instrument or would like to 

join the choir, please contact our 

music director,  Suzanne Winterhof.  

New members are always welcome.  

St. John is a member of 

the Lutheran Church 

Missouri Synod (LCMS) 


